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Iraq       Linda Lavender ► linda.lavender@cimicweb.org 

 
A Western intelligence report reveals that 

Iran has been transporting greater numbers 

of weapons and military personnel than 

previously suspected through Iraqi airspace 

in efforts to support Syrian President Ba-

shar al Assad’s fight against opposition 

forces, according to Reuters. Iraqi Prime 

Minister Nouri al Maliki denied that his 

government allows weapons to transit 

though its airspace. Following the report, on 

21 September, Iraq denied a North Korean 

plane permission to pass through its air-

space en route to Syria, reports a separate 

Reuters article. The Iraq-Syria border cross-

ing at al Qaim, which has been closed to 

refugees fleeing violence in Syria since August 2012, has been reopened, according to 

Reuters. Iraqi officials contend that the border was closed over concerns that some civil-

ians crossing the border could be members of al Qaeda or the Free Syrian Army (FSA). To 

mitigate security risks, Prime Minister Maliki has authorised Iraqi security personnel to re-

ceive 100 refugees daily, with priority given to women, children, elderly, wounded and sick 

people. Also, Iraqi authorities confirmed they have established refugee camps at al Qaim 

for 500 families. In other news, The Mujahedin e Khalq (MEK), an Iranian exile group resid-

ing in Iraq, will be removed from the US State Department’s list of Foreign Terrorist 
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Organisations (FTOs) in the coming days, reports CNN. US Secretary of State Hillary Clinton’s decision to remove the group from 

the list was partially influenced by the group’s peaceful relocation from their residence of 25 years, Camp Ashraf, to their new 

location within Iraq. 

 

In efforts to unify the country and move past decades of conflict and hardship, the Iraqi parliament is working to create a new 

flag and national anthem, according to Agence France-Presse (AFP). The selection of an anthem is moving forward; however, 

because of its deeply symbolic nature, choosing a new flag has proved more challenging but slow progress is being made with 

six finalists’ designs under consideration. Meanwhile, as a sign of continued sectarian unrest, several attacks in Baghdad killed 

five on 23 September, according to Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty. AFP reports that at least 173 people have been killed 

while 670 have been wounded in attacks in Iraq since the start of September 2012. 

 

Iraq’s Kurdistan region is exporting 140,000 barrels of crude each day, reports Bloomberg. Analysts project the rate of oil export 

will rise to 200,000 barrels per day (bpd) by 2013. Current data shows that, Iraq holds the fifth-largest global crude reserves. 

After Kurdish and Iraqi officials reached an agreement on past oil revenue compensation, Kurdistan expects to receive an initial 

payment of USD 858 million from the central government by 30 September, according to Reuters. Also, Jordan has signed a 

deal with Iraq to increase exports of oil and other petroleum products to the kingdom by 5,000 bpd, raising total exports to 

15,000 bpd, according to the Associated Press (AP). 
 
 

 

Mali           Angelia Sanders ► angelia.sanders@cimicweb.org 

 

The UN Security Council (UNSC) has expressed “grave concern” over the deterioration of the security and humanitarian situation 

in northern Mali as well as the “increasing entrenchment” of terrorist elements in the country, encouraging rebel groups to cut 

off all ties to terrorist elements such as Al Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb (AQIM) and affiliated groups. On 23 September, Malian 

Defence Minister Yamoussa Camara stated that Mali was now prepared for foreign troops to be based in the capital Bamako, a 

move that some within the government had previously opposed, reports Radio Netherlands Worldwide (RNW). The Economic 

Community of West African States (ECOWAS) told the UNSC that it needs major combat assets, including fighter jets, in order to 

assist Mali's government forces reclaim the north, reports Reuters. ECOWAS has developed a three-phase operation; however, 

Security Council diplomats have privately expressed scepticism about the plans, saying ECOWAS needed a more detailed strat-

egy. On 26 September, Secretary General Ban Ki-moon will chair a meeting to consider providing a mandate that will endorse 

ECOWAS’s plan to deploy 3,000 troops to Mali, reports BBC.  

 

AQIM released a statement threatening to kill French hostages if France tried to mount a military intervention in northern Mali, 

reports Reuters. The terrorist group currently holds six French hostages and had previously demanded a ransom for their re-

lease – something France refuses to pay since it has stated it would not negotiate with AQIM. France has discussed a Western-

backed African military intervention in Mali. However, neighbouring countries, such as Algeria are opposed to a military interven-

tion in Mali and it remains unclear the degree to which Algeria will become involved in solving Mali's crisis, reports Voice of 

America (VOA). Algeria is a key military power in the Sahel region and has been fighting AQIM for more than a decade, previously 

spearheading attempts at regional cooperation against the group and other criminal activity in the region. However, according to 

Gilles Yabi, West Africa Director for the International Crisis Group, it is likely that Algeria will be hesitant to endorse fighting on its 

southern border for fear that it could destabilise its own territory. The country has hosted diplomatic envoys from key players in 

the Mali crisis, in addition to a delegation from the Islamist group Ansar Dine. 

 

The Movement for Oneness and Jihad in West Africa (MUJAO), an offshoot of AQIM, stated that Mali’s government in Bamako 

must apply Sharia law throughout the country before Islamist groups who control the 

north would agree to negotiate, reports AFP. Mali’s interim President Dioncounda Traore 

made an offer of talks in a televised speech on 21 September but also stated that the 

government would “wage war if no other choice is left to us”.  

 

UN High Commissioner for Human Rights Navi Pillay condemned the on-going human 

rights violations in northern Mali and called on the Bamako Government and the interna-

tional community to resolve the crisis. She further stated that she was “afraid the humani-

tarian and human rights situation in the whole of the Sahel region will dangerously deteri-

orate if the crisis in northern Mali is not urgently addressed”. A report by Amnesty Interna-

tional documents civilians being forced to undergo "horrific abuses that include amputa-

tions, sexual violence and extra-judicial executions" in addition to the recruitment of child 

soldiers. All sides have been implicated in acts that violate human rights. As of 20 Sep-

tember, Islamists controlling Timbuktu have ordered that any women found not wearing a 

veil be taken to prison and forced to pay a fine, reports AFP. Imams were informed of the 

creation of "women's prisons" and a fine system for "violators of Islamic law". 

 
One of the seven people in Mali who 

recently had limbs amputated as pun-

ishment. 
 

Source: Amnesty International 
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UNHCR's 07 September Mali Situation Update reports that the total number of Malian refugees was 268,804, with approximate-

ly 108,000 located in Burkina Faso and 106,000 in Mauritania. There remain 185,889 internally displaced persons (IDPs) with-

in Mali. Due to limited funding, UNHCR is only providing a threshold response to the Malian refugee crisis, such as basic protec-

tion and lifesaving activities. Urgent funding is needed to provide 97,870 school-aged Malian refugee children in Burkina Faso, 

Niger and Mauritania with educational activities as the new school year starts in late September. Thousands of children have 

had their school year negatively impacted by the violence in northern Mali and it looks increasingly unlikely that hundreds of 

schools across the Islamist-controlled north will reopen anytime soon, reports the Guardian. Qur'anic schools have been intro-

duced in the north and boys and girls are no longer allowed to be taught together. In order to compensate for the lack of educa-

tion opportunities in the north and to assist those students who fled the fighting, relief agencies have begun offering remedial 

classes in the capital Bamako. The classes are being attended by those who were unable to sit for their school exams in the 

school year ending in July. Before the conflict, Mali already had an adult literacy rate for 15 to 20 year olds of 47% for men and 

31% for women. 

 
 
 

Syria         Linda Lavender ► linda.lavender@cimicweb.org 

 
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon says that Syria will be a primary issue of discussion for delegates at the week-long UN General 

Assembly session commencing 23 September, as he outlined the main session agenda and the scheduled 50 side-meetings, 

according to the New York Times (NYT). Also, Lakhdar Brahimi, the newly-appointed Syria peace envoy, delivered a sobering as-

sessment of the stalemated conflict in Syria, telling UN Security Council members that Assad was not serious about reform and 

the situation in Syria had significantly deteriorated, reports al Jazeera.  

 

President Bashar al Assad’s security forces seized members of the Syrian National Coordination Body (NCB), a coalition of 16 

opposition groups, upon their return from an official trip to China, according to Reuters. The NCB members were detained de-

spite assurances from Beijing that the Chinese government would “exert influence over Assad to protect the internal opposi-

tion”, including the NCB-organised Syrian opposition conference, scheduled for 23 September in Damascus. The opposition 

conference did take place and was attended by diplomats from China, Iran and Russia, according to AP.  

 

Even as Iranian officials attended the Syrian opposition conference, AP reports that former Syrian Prime Minister Riad Hijab, 

who defected from Assad’s government in August 2012, stated that “Iranians are active in leading positions in the [Syrian] mili-

tary…we’re not only talking about military aid, but also logistical and economic support” by Iran. Meanwhile, in his first interview 

with state television, Egyptian President Mohamed Morsi stated that Iran was a “main player in the region that could have an 

active and supportive role in solving the Syrian problem” according to al Jazeera. 

 

After a year in Turkey, the Free Syrian Army (FSA) has 

moved its command centre into liberated Syrian territory in 

order to address criticism that Turkey was heavily influenc-

ing the organisation’s leadership, reports NBC News Wire. 

The Guardian reports that hundreds of new international 

fighters have joined the Syrian opposition. According to 

journalists embedded with opposition rebels, some of the 

new recruits are “fresh-faced” idealists while others are 

jihadi veterans from Afghanistan, Iraq and Yemen. USA 

Today reports that most of the Syrian opposition, as Sunni 

Muslims, are democratically minded and want a govern-

ment that follows Islamic law or is based on Islamic guide-

lines despite a growing presence of more radical Muslim 

elements in the conflict. The majority of opposition forces 

support the ideals of protecting minorities and exercising 

tolerance of others. Currently, experts estimate that 800 

to 1,000 Salafi Jihadis are operating among the approxi-

mately 60,000 armed opposition fighters. As the situation 

evolves, more extremist elements are beginning to gain 

increasingly popular support.  

 

As Syrian rebels continue to take shelter in Lebanese border towns, Lebanese officials fear their country will be dragged into the 

neighbouring conflict, according to the Christian Science Monitor (CSM). The alleged mining of the border by Assad’s troops and 

continued missile attacks into Lebanese territory are aggravating relations between the two countries. Some anti-Assad politi-

Death Toll in Syria (as of 24 Sep 2012) 

 
Source: Syrian Revolution Martyr Database as of 24 Sep 2012 
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cians in Lebanon are calling for UN peacekeepers along the country’s northern border with Syria to prevent Syrian troop incur-

sions and artillery shellings in Lebanese territory.  

 

Anti-Assad opposition groups claim that close to 2,000 children have died in the Syrian conflict, reports CSM. War Child, a Brit-

ish-based activist group, said that the Syrian conflict is “disturbingly unique” in the deliberate targeting of children, citing reports 

that hundreds of children are being detained by the Assad regime. At a recent UN Security Council meeting, the special repre-

sentative on children in conflict, Leila Zerrougui, stated that children in Syria face “dire” circumstances adding that, “they are 

often tortured or sexually abused”. Amnesty International reports that children and civilians continue to be killed and injured in 

indiscriminate air strikes by Assad forces. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

Other Complex Coverage Resources: 

Weekly IED & Demining Events 
14-20 Sep 2012 
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